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PALM SPRINGS YOUTH LEAGUE 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT PLEDGE FORM 

Sponsor Company          Anonymity 

Sponsor Contact Name  

Sponsor Mailing Address 

 

Sponsor Phone Number    Sponsor Email 

What team do you want to get credit for your donation? 
AGE DIVISION / TEAM NAME 

 

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS 

 Field Banner Season*         $200.00 

 Team Sponsor {Your name in the team jerseys, Gratitude Plaque, ID card and closing ceremony BBQ Tickets for 2} $300.00 

 Team Sponsor and Banner*        $400.00 

Method of Payment  

 Cash (Enclosed) 

 Business Check (Enclosed) 

 Credit Card*** (VISA, MASTERCARD) 

 Email an Invoice to the email above 

Credit Card #         Exp Date 

CVV# (off the back of card) 

Signature 

By signing this document, I pledge to pay the fees selected within 30 days and I attest that I have read the 

agreement found on the back of this form.  

*Graphic art for banners must be supplied by the sponsor or their representative prior to banner production. See 

back for details. 

**Do not email credit card information. Leave this area blank and check “invoice” selection. Invoice must be paid 

prior to uniform production date (due date on invoice) or banner production. 
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I understand that as a sponsor of Palm Springs Youth League that I am providing funds intended for 

the use of the betterment of the PSYL organization as a whole and that PSYL reserves the right to 

spend those funds at the discretion of the Board of Directors of PSYL. I understand that while PSYL may 

be fundraising for a specific project or program that the Board reserves the right to divert funds from 

that project as the Board see fit for the preservation or betterment of the organization as a whole. 

If I participated in a specific funding project or program with PSYL, and more funds are raised than 

needed for that project or program, I understand that I am not entitled to a refund in part or in whole. 

I understand that excess funds raised may be moved to the PSYL’s general operating funds or other to 

programs and projects within the PSLY organization at the sole discretion of the Board of Directors of 

PSYL. 

If I have elected to participate in a program that provides me or my company with advertising or 

public exposure (media), it is incumbent upon me and/or my company to provide PSYL with the 

appropriate artistic/graphic files needed to complete the media project. If I/we fail to do provide 

those files, PSYL may, at its discretion, either substitute other graphics/text or suspend the media 

project until such time as the appropriate files are supplied to PSYL. If the media is not produced due 

to the lack of appropriate files being provided, I understand that I am not entitled to a refund in whole 

or in part.  

I further understand that PSYL reserves the right to use the sponsor’s graphics, likeness, name, 

company name and other references to the relationship between PSYL and the sponsor in print or 

digital media, on PSYL’s website, Facebook or other internet destination, at PSYL’s discretion, unless I 

request anonymity in advance of supplying payment and by indicating so on this form. It is the intent 

of PSYL to build lasting and satisfying relationships with our sponsors, supporter or advertisers. I 

understand that it is incumbent upon me to communicate any needs, or dissatisfaction with the Board, 

rather than discussing it outside the relationship between PSYL and the sponsor.  


